
DISCLAIMS MATCH
WITH NATIVE SON

Joe Woodman Says He Never
Signed for Langford to

Meet Kaufmann

REMAINS HERE UNTIL JULY

Moran Reduces to 126 Pounds
and Gets Down to Regu-

lar Workout

While the fans up In Frisco are try-

ing to figure out the possibilities of
the match between Sam Langford and

Al Faufmann that Louis Blot think* ho

has corralled, Joe Woodman and Sam
are having the time of their lives down
here by taking a nice little vacation
and occasionally talking with Manager

McCarey about their local engagements
during the month of June. Telegraphic

advices from the north are to the ef-
fect that .Blot is waxing wroth because
Woodman and Sam came to Los Angp-
les Instead of proceeding direct to
Frisco and starting training for the
scrap that Blot has scheduled for Jun»
18. He even Is getting more angry

because Joe and Sam are tarrying here
and refuse to answer his telegrams.

According to Woodman, Blot and the
others interested are going to a lot of
unnecessary worry about the proposed
match. Joe says there la no match on
with Kaufmann that ne knows of, that
he never has signed any articles and,
further, that he does not propose to

send Sammy to Frisco to fight until
a/tor the big scrap of July 4. That
ends it, as Joe Renerally says what he
thinks and thinks before he says It, so

that It always is final with him. Well,

we do not care down here, as Sam is
one of the best cards offered here in
many months and McCarey can scrape
up at least a pair of opponents for Sam
before July 4.

Sam is scheduled to whip the winner
of the Ferguson-Burns engagement
along about June 11 or 18, and after he
has enjoyed his vacation h bit longer

ho will get down to training for that
fight. Sam is no fool, and his man-
ager hardly rates with the sucker
game, so It looks like the pair would
stick here until after the big fight.
McCarey was first of the coast pro-
moters to realize the real value of
Langford as a drawing card and has
kept him pretty busy since, as well
as putting many a nice shiny piece of
silver into Sam's bank roll. Sam na-
turally feels a little more at home here
than elsewhere, and nobody can blame
him for preferring to fight here.

CROWDS 6KB fiAX»r WORK
One of the largest crowds that ever

attended a weekday workout of a
fighter In thl3 portion of the country
watched the big Bostonlan, Sandy Fer-
guson, go through his paces yesterday
at Doyle's Southslde club. Jack
Doyle, astute business man, prevailed
upon Sandy to postpone his afternoon
workout until after the ball game, and
as a result, fully 2000 fans, with quite
a sprinkling of women, crowded into
the "grand" stands about the open air
ring to see Sandy perform.

Sandy tickled them by winding up
an hour's work with eight rounds of
fighting—no boxing in these bouts-
taking on Arthur Collins for four ses-
sions and Young McLaln for a similar
number. Sandy polished them off with
ease and dispatch and showed the big
crowd what sort of a punch ho has.

This workout wound up a strenuous
day for him, as he took an extended
hike on the highway in the morning
and played handball, worked with the
pulleys and weights and went through
various gymnasium exerciser before
taking on his sparring partners. Sandy

says his wind Is improving fast and
does not bother him any more. That
he will be able to go the full ton rounds
at lightning pace if the full limit is
required looks certain now, but ho pre-
dicts that he will win in half the
limit.

Jack Burns Is going along nicely

down at Venice and la getting Into that
good condition that he fools is neces-
sary for him to beat the, big Bostonlan.
He is training for speed, as lio expects
to use his speed and cleverness In
holplng him to land some of his man-
killing punches. Burns will weigh be-
tween 190 and 195 pounds when he en-
ters the ring and will bo giving away
fifteen to twenty-five pounds to Fergu-
son, who will not be lighter than 215
pounds. With both fighters keyed up
to their beat fighting condition, it looks
like a whirlwind fight between two ter-
rific sluggers who have made a rep
with their punches.

MORAN DOWN TO 128 TOCNDS
Reports from the training quarters

of Owen Moran at Venice are to the
effect that the Britisher is working
regularly now and that ho has re-
duced to 126 pound^, which assures
him that he will bo able to make the
required 124 pounds for his scrap with
Fninkie Conley. Moran boxed six
rounds yesterday as the windup to his
dully routine.

Conley is pegging away like a good
fellow out at Doyle's camp and will
bo in the best condition of his career
when ha faces Moran, and he Trill ba
just as confident of winning as he ever
waa in his life. Frankle is no dreamer
nnd believes In working himself into
condition to make a hard fight, regard-
loss of what he thinks of the other
fellow's chances. He wants to go Into
the ring at about 122 pounds and still
bo In perfect condition.

His efforts thus far have been most
piitisfactory to him and he is /getting
aa hard aa a piece of steel, at the
same time developing his punch and
speed. He has a full staff of assist-
ants to help him and boxes with Wil-
lie Mack, Marty Kane nnd Kid Cleve-
land, every day. He did ten rounds
with these boys yesterday for the edi-
fication of the large crowd that saw
him work.

Matchmaker Hancock yesterday
matched Young Rivers and Martin
Leahy for a ten-round preliminary to
the Conley-Moran scrap. Thia pair
will make 122 pounds at 3 o'clock, and
they should put up a slashing battle
all the way. Leahy won his last out
by the knockout route, while Rivers
has been winning regularly and show-
ing an awful punch In every trial.

Manager Joe Conley will take Marty

Kane to San Diego tomorrow night to

finish his training there for the
twenty-round scrap June 3 with Gene
MrGovern. Kane had McGovern
whipped easily in their last battle un-
til hebroke his right wrist, but even
with this handicap he/ stayed to the

end of the bout and made a great
showing, despite that ho only had his
left hand In commission.

RED SPRINGS, ARIZONA, IS
WIPED OUT BY FIRE

GLOBE. Ariz., May 27.—Red Springs,

eight miles north of here, In which a
part of the company houses of the Mi-

ami Copper company are located, was
practically wiped out by fire late this
afternoon Out of twenty-three houses
in the little town nineteen were de-
stroyed, causing a loss of nearly $50,000.

Fire broke out In one of the com-
pany's houses from an unknown cause.
Fire mains were uncompleted, and In

the teeth of a strong wind the names
spread rapidly through the town. Dy-

namite was used to check the flames.

You can buy It, perhaps at many places, but
there's one ,HKBT placa to buy It—and tbat
place advertlMs.

KINGAID IN NATIONAL
WINS 100-MILE RAGE

Drivers Narrowly Escape Death
in Accident at Opening of

Indianapolis Track

INDIANAPOLIS, May 27.—Records
went down before the onslaughts of
desperately driven cars in today's races
at the Speedway, and the new course,

the only brick track in the world, justi-

fied all hopes of its constructors.
The greatest victory of the day was

the 100-mlie race for cars of 301 to 450
cubic Inches piston displacement, won
by Klncaid in a National in 1:23:43.
The previous record set by Chevrolet
in a Bulck, at Atlanta, was 1:24:08. 11l
fortune took this race away from Daw-
son, driving a Marmon. He led the
field from the tenth to the eighty-flftti
mile, and lost the lead by the fouling
of a spark plug.

Klncaid, pounding down the home
stretch, barely escaped crashing into
the press stand when one of his rear
tires ripped off and was hurled high in
the air. By sheer strength and nerve
he held his car to the track.

In the five-mile race for cars of the
same class as for the 100-mlle event,

Klncaid broke another record. His
time was 4:05, bettering the former
record by 40 seconds.

HAKHOUN BREAKS RECORD
Harroun had his inning in the ten-

mile event for cars of 231 to 300 inches,
winning in 8:16, smashing the former
record of 9:03.

Chevrolet, driving a Buick in the five-
mile race for cars of 161 to 230 inches,
won with a brilliant dash in 4:41, break-
ing the previous time of 6:13.

All the Buick and Jackson entries
were withdrawn because the technical
committee had barred several cars, but
the Bulck owners consented to re-enter
those of their cars that met the Ameri-
can Automobile association rules.

Good luck averted any serious acci-
dent today. The steering gear of Bar-
ney Oldfleld's Knox broke as he was
trying out his motor before his first
event was called, and he-ran to the
high edge of the bank, but stopped
safely. The accident put him out of
today's races.

Fox, driving a Pope-Hartford, also
had a narrow escape, when the steering
gear of his car broke and the car shot
into the inner ditch.

The feature of tomorrow's card will
be the 200-mile race, which was called
off last year because of death-dealing
accidents.

Today's summary:
TIIK SUMMARIES

Ten miles—Harroun (Harmon), won; Daw-
aon (Marmon), second; Fox (Pope-Hartford),
third. Time, 8:16.8.

Five mile*—Klncald (National), won; Daw-
\u25a0on (Marmon), second; Harroun (Marmon),
third. Time, >«:06.7.

Ten miles— Aitken (National), won; Kincald
(National), second; WUcox (National), third.
Time, 8:25.9.

Five miles, free-for-all handicap—Greiner
(National), scratch, won; Touaey (National),
35 seconds, second; Green (Stoddard-Dayton),
scratch, third. Time, 8:44.».

Five miles, free-for-all, amate\irs—Grenler
(National), first; Tousey (National), second.
Time, 4:09.3. Two starters.

Free-for-all, five miles—Burman (Bulck),
won; Bragg (Flat), second; Harroun (Mar-
mon), third. Time, 3:37.4.

Five miles—Chevrolet (Buick), won; Endl-
cott (Cole), Becond; Frayer (Firestone),
third. Time, 4:41.7.

NAGEL CHAMPIONS TURKS
BARRED FROM LANDING

WASHINGTON, May 27.—That Sec-
retary Nagel of the department of
commerce and labor believes in giving
the Immigrant the benefit of any doubt,
was Indicated today.

A party of Turks from Belrout were
prohibited from landing In New York
because, it was alleged, they had re-
ceived offers of employment in thia
city.

While at Marseilles and at Liver-
pool the funds became low and help
was sent from friends In the United
States.

In reversing the action of the immi-
gration officials- at New York, Secre-
tary Nagel said he was satisfied there
was no promise of employment.

Diamond Gossip
Glendalo city will line up with the

U. S. C. collegians on Decoration day
at Glendale. This is the second game
the two teams have fought out, the
iirst being won by Glendale on the
1 to 0 route.

The L. A. Stove Repair team will
line up with the Glendale squad after
the rah-rahs have got In their best
blngles at the pellet.

There will be another double-header
played today at Glendale, the Western
Lithos being the first to meet the sub-
urbanites, and the crack Schoolmaster
organization taking the second whack.

Grashund, formerly of the Burbank
team, has been secured by Valentino
for the Glendale pitching staff and
he will be seen in action shortly.

The Saturday Afternoon league will
hold a meeting this evening in room
21, Walker Theater building, at 7 p. m.
Fourteen teams, comprising a total of
178 players, have signified their inten-
tion of signing up with the new league
and the present Indications mean the
largest and most popular of the local
amateur orglnlzatlons. June 4th will
start the schedule and regular games
will be played every Saturday after-
noon. Manager Valentine has refused
admittance to Orange and' Redondo
teams on account of the semi-pro con-
dition of their lineup. New teams may
come into the league if deposits and
entry is made not later than this
evening's meeting.

Howard Kimball is requested to re-
port to Manager Covert at Covina for
a tryout in Sunday game. Take the
12 m. car, Kimball.

Covina and Azusa, resplendent in
new uniforms, will line up at Covina
Sunday in what promises to be one of
the snappiest games seen on the sub-
urban diamond in some time.

Graf, first baseman of the Pomona-
college team, has been signed by Co-
vert and the first corner should be well
protected.

Clarence Emery, formerly catche*
and outfielder on the Glendale squad
and a Glendale high player has been
promised a try-out by the Angel man-
agement and when the Los Angeles
team returns will probably be' seen In
action on the professional field.

Changes of several kinds have been
accomplished lately In the amateur
ranks. Scotty Allen has torn the rai-
ment of glory from the backs of the
Dyas-Cltne team and placed the team
as a new addition to tha Sunday morn-
Ing league. The Silver Grays will be
killed off and their bodies will enter
the Dyas-Cline garments, while their
former regalia will become the habll-
aments of the newly organized Los An-
geles Locals, formerly the Dyas-CHnes.
It looks like a shell game. You may
think you are talking about a Silver
Gray when he is a Local, and you may
recall memories of the Dyas-Cllnes to
a newly evolved wearer of the blue
robes. The only way to find out what
has really happened Is to attend the
game. Scotty expects a good sized
crowd who are seeking an explanation
of the Interchange.

The Square Deal league Is coming
into vogue. Most of the members of
the organization have yet a few years
of safety from the poll tax collector
and the Interest In the work of the
league has become Intense.

The games scheduled for Athletic
park tomorrow between the Chicago
Ladies" Baseball club and the Gold-
smith team has been called off, the
ladles having been scheduled to play
the Los Angeles Locals at Mace.

Mace park wil be the scene of a
double-header tomorrow with the
bloomer girls the big feature of the
program, and the newly organized Los
Angeles Locals on the other side of the
score sheet. The preliminary contest
will be a game between the University
Merchants and the Locals.

Glendale and Valentine are lacking a
shortstop. With a double-header on
his hands this afternoon Manager
Valentine Is looking lively for a mid-
way position man, and there Is a good
chance for a combination sticker and
fielder to make good this afternoon If
he will Jump on the 12 o'clock car and
hie himself in the direction of the big
game.

The Lawyers and Court Clerks will
line up in a fray with the United States
Marshals this afternoon at Washington
and Figueroa streets, which promises
to add to the fame of the verbiage
purveyors In another line of work.
It will he the first of a series of games
to be played every month. The lineup
will he as follows:

Cnurt Clerks. Marshals.
Harry Jones \u0084c Thos. Foster
S. N. Coulter p Chas. Thoman
Ralph S. Williams lb A. C. Slttel
Winslow Hart 2b C. O. White
Holmes 5b....1i. V. Toungworth
Nicholson ss B. H. Franklin
Pratt If Frank Stuart
Fife cf Wm. Broßomer
McFarland rf J. F. Durlln

Substitutes—R. J. Domlnifuez, Thomas
Strolm, Chauncey Alford, Howard Raines,
J. S. Kline.

Umpires—Rollln Kerns, Norman E. Rich,
lawyers.

The Pioneer Truck team wants a
game for Decoration day with an out
of town organization. Call Broadway
4612.

AMATEUR SCHEDULE

GAMES TODAY
Mavericks and Alhambra at Alham-

bra.
Orange and St. Vincents at Orange.

Schoolmasters and Glendale at Glen-
dale.

Marshals and Lawyers at Washing-
ton and Flgueroa.

Leavltt-Bartholomews and Soldiers'
Home at Sawtelle.

Union Hardware and Union Well
Supply at Vernon.

SUNDAY GAMES
Tigers and South Central Merchants

at Ascot.
Roynton Beavers and Monrovia at

Monrovia.
Teddy Bears and San Bernardino at

San Bernardino.
Trolley league:
McCormlcks and Santa Ana at Santa

Ana.
Southern State league:
Hughes and San Pedro at San Pedro.
dunes and Teomen at Vernon.
Gateways and Racycles at Dolgevllle.
Sunday Morning league:
Dyas-Clines and Great Easterns at

Mace.
Smith-Booth-Ushers and Pioneers at

Athletic park.
Mace park games:
Los Angeles Locals and University

Merchants.
Los Angeles Locals and Chicago

Bloomer Girls.

'CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNED

The Catholic "church at Montebello,
conducted by members of the. Order
of St. Benedictine, was destroyed \u25a0 by

fire last night. The loss on the edifice
is placed at $2500. Sixteen hundred
gallons of wine was also destroyed. The
fire Is supposed .to have started from
a lighted candle on the altar.' Monte-

• bello is a small place near Whlttler.
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Amivlav Bekins Motor Car Co.,
rillipifA 1026 So. Olive St
(I-'ormerljr American-Simplex.)

{ » Atlnc Bekins Motor Car Co.,
Mill(13 1026 So. Olive St

riiirArar Durocar Manufacturing Co.,
l/UIWl/dl \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0} 929 South Los Angeles

HATNESffiffiS^|"() rulii/tqalppeu RF
118-1120 8. Oil fit. \u25a0'y'Z^

t PatArtan Pico Carriage Co-
\; I alVlOUll * V Pico and Main

\u0084——...,\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .. h

V 1" " ' ''.\u25a0•

3 SecOnd-Hand Autos
• " v (NEARLY AS GOOD AS NEW) | • '

PrirpH AT LESS THAN
rncea cost to make

7-Passenger ROYAL TOURIST Touring Car;
C"V/Al Condition. i^

' rJ;-' ";', ':\u25a0 _ " \u25a0

. , 7-Passenger ELMORE Touring Car; in excel-

'' "; lent shape. :
5-Passenger MITCHELLTouring Car; perfect

running order. . '
•

' *V" "" Ja "'VLB*' *V*lLf-"-Don t/ Miss This Chance
.; Phone or call for a demonstration. These cars will charge owners quick-
ly at our prices. ""Best bargains In the city.

H. T. Brown Motor Co.
1136 SOUTH MAIN STREET

\u25a0 Main 7853. - Homo F5647. I

Automobile
Investment
That Will Pay

$30,000 needed to control the ex-

clusive selling agency of a

6-Cylinder, 60 h. p. Car
that will sell on the coast at

$2650
The lines and construction of

this car are equal to any other
on the market selling at $3500.

I HAVE $10,000 CASH, but
need $20,000 more to swing the
deal. Positively one hundred of
these cars can be sold the first
season and WILL NET $15,000.

I want to incorporate a com-
' pany of not more than five mem-

bers, and prefer moneyed part-
ners who can give all or part of
their time to the business, as the
agency covers the entire Pacific
coast and British Columbia.
Also Colorado, Utah, Arizona
and Nevada.

To get this agency deal must
be consummated by June 15. It
is positively the best chance to
make money lr. the automobile
business.

Conference only liy appoint-
ment. Don't write unless you
mean business. Address

Box 217
Care Los Angeles Herald Office

SUGGdS^KNS^ GOOPxR^JmDERo

Young's
Market

Letter
The season's first peaches are In market

this week. They may be bought for 10c a
pound. Apricots sell for 5c a pound. The
market Is abundantly supplied with cher-
ries, which are much cheaper this week than
last. They range In price from two pounds
for 15c to 15c a pound. Loquats may be ob-
tained for 5c a pound. New apples sell at
6c a pound. Spitzenburghs, Pearmalns and
.Vrl>.insa/t Blacks are three pounds for 25c.
Strawberries may be bought for 5c a box,
and two boxes for 15c. loganberries, black-
berries and raspberries are 5c a box. Goose-
berries sell for 10c a pound. Cranberries are
20c a quart. Currants bring 15c a pound.
FIBS are cheaper this week, they sell at 25c
a pound. Bananas vary In price from 20c to

80c a dozen. Pineapple! sell for 8c a pound.
Dates may be bought for 10c and 15c a
pound. Oranges sell at 20c to 40c a dozen,

according to size and variety. Lemons may

be bought for 30c a dozen. Limn and tun
gerlnes each are 15c a dozen, (irapefnill
may be obtained at 5c each and two fi* 15c.
Cocoanuts sell for 10c »nd 15c each. Corn
sells for 50c a dozen ears. New potatoes are
the same In price this week as last, three
pounds for 10c. Old imtatoes sell for lo to
iyxc a pound. Tomatoes arc higher this week.
They sell at 15c a pound. < nlilniKe may be
obtained for 5c and 10c a head. Ithuharb
Is two pounds for 15c. Celery sells for 10c a
stalk. Summer squashes are 5c a pound.
Peas may be bought for 5c a pound. Cucum-
ber* sell at 5« each and two for 15c. Aspara-

gus Is two pounds for 15c. Hell peppers sell
for 35c and 40c a pound. Chill peppers are
30c a pound. Spinach may be bought at t\\n

hum ins for i<>i'. Artichokes are two (or lSe.
Kggs Hell for 30c a dozen. Butter is :(."><\u25a0 anil
40c a pound. The market is well (applied
with nearly all kimls of llsh. Sand dnhs and
filet of sole curb sell for !0c a pound. Mi'-
nifin are two pounds for 35c, nnd shad roe-
are :tOc a pound. Kock bass and smelt eaeii
may he nouirht for IXV&e » pound. Halibut
are 10c a pound and barracuda 15c. Boae-
lesi may be obtained for Me a pound and
ordinary slmd for 15c a pound. Hens are 28<i
a pound, l'rvcrs and broilers sell for 45c »
IMiund. anil'musters for 4()e. Turkrvs are
3"c a pound. SquahH bring Mfl each. Rabbits
may he bought for 30c apiece.

Meat Bargains
«

1 1 Lb. [California Cream Cheese 15c
Legs Yearling Lamb (per 1b.).. 15c
rrSiT] Steak, Best Beef 25c
Pot Roast, Best Beef (per lb.). .8c
Kosher Bread, 2 10c loaves ... 15c

1 3 Lbs. | Telephone Peas 10c
Fresh Eggs, per dozen 25c

jhni Closes Monday Noon=

Young's Market Company
450 South Broadway Central and Gladys

Another Advance in

Price Announced
Local Building Enterprise Meet-

ing with Unparalleled Success

Raises Its Price on Stock

The great prosperity of Los Angeles

is illustrated in no better way than the
growth of "HOME BUILDERS." Start-
ing 27 months ago with a capital of

only $1250, it is now able to show ac-
cumulated assets of nearly 500 times

this original sum, to be exact, $620,-

-937.26 Is the total to the same. There
has not been a quarter in its history

when it has not paid a good dividend.
"HOME BUILDERS" last statement,

which shows a surplus and undivided
profits of over $155,000, feels compelled

to advance its stock from $1.85 to $1.90,

and which it will do at the close of
May.

Its present dividends of 16 per cent
on par means an earning of about 9
per cent on the price of its stock at

$1.85, and the investor who buys these

shares now before they advance to
$1.90, next Tuesday, will have saved

$5 on each hundred shares he buys.

With his future dividends, which are
bound to advance with each quarter,

he will not only be ahead the profit

from enhanced value of its shares, but

the extra dividends will materially in-
crease the percentage above the pres-

ent a per cent, earnings on the present

$1.85 purchase price.
There is no risk in buying "HOME

BUILDERS" stock, because through its
general agency, ground floor Mason
Opera House Bldg., 129 South Broad-
way, they arrange for the resale of
your shares should you become sud-
denly in need of money and wish to
dispose of your stock.

"HOME BUILDERS" stock is now so
well established that its owner can
easily borrow money on it, which
in itself is evidence of stability.
"HOME BUILDERS" files its quarterly
statement with banks and financial in-
stitutions, and these statements are al-
ways issued over the signature of Its
officers, who attest their correctness,

and which gives "HOME BUILDERS"
authoritative standing in the financial
world.

Cheese Bargain Days
Extraordinary Sale

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY YOU CAN BUY

Genuine Imported Swiss

Cheese, 25c a Pound

Just arrived, absolutely best Imported Algaeuer, Bavaria,
Limburger Cheese; also finest quality New York Munster
Cheese.

COME IN AND TRY THEM ,
/

Naumann & Schill
224 WEST FIFTH (Inc.) 306 SOUTH SPRING

"n I i 7T • | At Valle'sSaturday Specials gS
50-lb. sack Straight Grade Flour $1.40
3 cans Table Peaches .25c
2 pkgs. Dr. Price's Corn Flakes. 15c
2 large cans Salmon ......15c .
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 lbs ]'.. ...............15c
7 lbs. Fancy Prunes. 25c

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY, MONDAY
The High Class Meat Department in Our Store la Now Run

Under the Management of F. A. Valle. ' ;7

F. A. VAT T
234 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Home A6067 Sunset Main 529

. ._:_WHERE;TOJPj^^^

New Turner Hall Cafe SSI
Be*t German Kitchen In the Cltj. Concert every Sunday from 2 to 7p. m.

By BRYAN'S CONCERT ORCHESTRA of 15 Pieces
RICHARD MATTHIAS. Proprietor. ,

""""
"LAPARISIENNE"

ffftffrffj FRENCH ELECTRIC BELT WITH DRY BATTERIES. DO NOT SUF-
nD En FDR ANT LONGER. If you have rheumatism, lumbago, stomach trou-
giS^\ ble, liver complaint, kidney disease. Indigestion, constipation, and all suf-

Xfl?»# A ferers from bad circulation of the blood and unstrung In nerve», "LA
I<%> S. V^ PARISIENNE" will cure you in a «hort time. COMPLETE FOR MEN,

I C-CsfcfMt II WITH ELECTRIC SUSPENSbRT, 15.00. \

\-:«B3b J ONLY ONE RIM) OF BEI.T- ONLY $5 00VS™W/# ON LV ONE PRICE, u"1'1
*•*•««V'T»W P. —We change the batteries In any kind of belts for $1.

%T\j^ lA., IWRISIKNNK FRENCH KLECTKIO BELT CO, { \u25a0»

J/T • ' Bryson Bid*., 145 S. Spring It. Iloom 613.

BL tor s. EtdwV.

You oan buy It, perhaps at many places, but
there's one BEST place to buy It—and that
plact advertise*.


